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Tine evolution of microscopic contact electrification on thin silicon
oxide surface was investigated by an atomic force microscope(nf'U).
Dissipation of contact-electrified charges after single contact has been
successfully imaged by the non-contact DC mode measurement of the induced
electrostatic force with the AFM. It was found that the dissipation of the
contact-electrified charges had two stages with respect [o the time, which
was observed remarkably for p-type silicon substrate.

l. Introduction
Contact electrification is one of the

physical phenomena which occur everyday
around us. However, in the case of metal-
insulator or insulator-insulator contact,
its mechanism is not well understood.

Recently, Stern et al. and Terris et al.
used an atomic force microscope (AFM) as a
novel technique for deposition and imaging
of local ized charges on insulator
surfacesl -3) .. Furthermore, Schonenberger and
Alvarado achieved finally to image even the
single chargsa-sl using an AFM. Thus an AFM
seems to be an ultirnate nicroscopic tool f or
observing and handling charges.

In the present experiment, we
investigated the time evolution of the
nicroscopic contact electrification on thin
silicon oxide surface using an AFM. I{e could
successfully image the dissipation of
contact-electrified charges on the oxide
surface. I{e also investigated the
dissipation of contact-electrified charges
for the p-type and n-type si I icon
substrates.

2. Experirnental
In the present experiment r r{€ used the

AFM combined with the scanning tunnel ing
nicroscope(STM), namely the scanning
force/tunnel in8 microscope(AFM/sTM) 6) .

Contact electrification and charge
detection were performed by the following
method. As shown in Fig. I (a), when the
conductive cantilever with the bias voltage
Vc l{as made in contact with thin silicon
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oxide surface, contact-electrified charges
were deposited. The oxide surface was
subsequently withdrawn as shown in Fig.
| (b). After conracr electrification,
deposited charges were imaged as a peak of
the electrostatic force induced on the tip
of the conductive cantilever with the bias
voltage Vs under the non-contact DC mode of
the AFM at the distance of 2+500 r 700 i.
Here, the value of the electrostatic force
was obtained by multiplying the spring
constant by the deflection of conductive
cantilever. Deflection of the conductive
cantilever was detected with an all-fiber
interferometerT) . As the conductive
cantileverr we used a SisNa microcantilever
with a pyrarnidal SisNa tip coated with l5 i
thickness Cr film and 500 i thickness Au
film. This cantilever has a spring constant
of k=0. | 6 N/m and a mechanical resonant
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Figure I (a) Schematic model
experimental setup for the
electrification with the AFM. (U)
model of the experimental setup for
contact DC mode measurement
electrostatic force with the AFM.
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frequency of fn=27 kHz, respectively. The
background noise of the interferometer
measured under the non-contact mode was -0.8
io - o , which correspond,s to be * l3 pNo - o

evaluated as the force.
The silicon oxide layers used in the

present studies r{ere formed on p-type or n-
type single crystal Si (100) wafers. Using
the ellipsometry, thicknesses of the oxide
layers were determined to be 53 t 12 i for
p-type wafers and 53 t 3 i for n-type
wafers, respectively.

The experimental conditions were as
fol Iows: the bias voltage Vc=-4 V was
applied to the conductive cantilever at the
contact electrification, the contact
duration to deposit the charges was -20
seconds.

3. Results and Discussion
At first, we investigated the dissipation

of the contact-electrified charges on the
thin silicon oxide forrned on p-type silicon
substrate. Figure 2 shows the tirne evolution
of the contact-electrif ied charges. Here,
contact-electrified charges were detected as
the spat ial change of the electrostat ic
force for the one dimensional scan. The
upward and downward directions of Z-axis
correspond to the increase of the repulsive
and attractive forcesr respectively.
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Figure 3 Time evolution of contact-
electrified charges measured under (a) Vs=-4
V and (b) Vs=4 V. Those charges were
deposited under Vc=-4 V. Thin silicon oxide
was formed on n-type silicon substrate. The
distance Z changed from Z+520 i to Z+1OZ i
for (a) and from Z+J?O i ro Z+494 i for (b)
during the measurement.

Figures 2(a) and 2(b) were obtained under
the bias voltage Vs=-4 V and Vs=4 V,
respectively. Ue can see that the
electrostatic forces were observed as
repulsive force under Vs=-4 V and attractive
force under Vs=4 V, respectively. These
results indicate that the sign of the
contact-electrified charges was neSative.

Figure 3 shows the tine evolution of the
contact-electrified changes on the oxide
surf ace f orrned on n-type si l icon substrate.
These irnages were obtained under the bias
voltage of Vs=-4 V and Vs=4 V, respectively.
Ue can see that the electrostatic forces
were observed as repulsive force under Vs=-4
V and attractive force under Vs=4 V,
respectively. These results also indicate
that the sign of the contact-electrified
charges was neSative.

In order to evaluate quantitatively the
dissipation of the contact-electrified
charges in Figs. 2 and 3, we estimated the
peak value of the electrostatic force by
subtracting the background. Figure 4 shows
the peak value of the electrostatic force as
a function of the time. Here, the closed
circles (O) and the open circtes (O)
correspond to the peak values of repulsive
forces in Fig. 2(a) and attractive forces in
Fig. 2(b), respectively. 0n the other hand,
the closed triangles (A) and the open
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(b)
Time evolution of contact-

electrified charges measured under (a) Vs=-4
V and (b) Vs=4 V. Those charges were
deposited under Vc=-4 V. Thin silicon oxide
wab f orrned on p-type s i I i con subs t rate. The
distance Z changed from Z+779 i to Z+S08 i
for(a) and from Z+771 i ro Z+iBg i for (b)
during the measurement.
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trianSles (A) correspond to the peak values
of repulsive forces in Fis. 3 (a) and
attract ive forces in Fig. 3 (b) ,
respectively. Here, the error bars indicate
the variance due to the background
subtraction. The decay of the electrostatic
forces correspond to the dissipation of the
contact-electrified changes. The
electrostatic forces at the start of the
measurement for p-type si I icon substrate
were estimated to be -200pN for both the
repulsive and attractive forces. 0n the
other hand, the electrostatic forces at the
start of the measurement for n-type silicon
substrate were estimate to be -llOpN for the
repu I s i ve force and - I 00pN for the
attractive forces, respectively. tle can see
that the peak values of the electrostatic
f orces f or p-type s i I icon substrate I{ere
rouShly twice as large as those for n-type
silicon substrate. This result may indicate
that the contact-electrified charges on the
thin silicon oxide surface are easi ly
deposited on p-type silicon substrate than
n-type silicon substrate. Furthermorer w€

can see that the dissipation of the contact-
electrified charges had two stages with
respect to the time t. In the case of p-type
silicon substrate, during the first stage
(time t<l 00 s) , there is not remarkable
difference of the dissipation of the charges
between the attractive force and the
repulsive force neasurement. 0n the
contrary, during the second stage (time
t>100 s), the dissipation of the charges
under the attractive force measurement was
much faster than that under the repulsive
f orce rneasurenent, In the case of n-type
silicon substrate, dlthough the dissipation
of the charges seems to have the same
tendency as the case of p-type silicon
substrate for the first (time t<50 s) and
the second stage (time t>50 s), there is
uncertainty due to the large variance of the
electrostatic force. We evaluated the time
constant T ce of the electrostatic forces.
Herer we assumed that the electrostatic
forces f(t) could be expressed as

F(t)=Fo exp(-tl c "r), 
(l)

where Fq denoted the value of the
electrostatic force at start point of the
first or second stage. The time constant
T cu were estimated by extrapolation. In the
case of p-type si I icon substrate 1 T cn is
estimated to be -170 s (t(100 s), -70 s

(t)lOO s) for the repulsive forces and -130
s (t<l 00 s) , -20 s (t>l 00 s) for the
attractive forces, respectively. 0n the
other hand, in the case of n-type silicon
substrate r T cn is estimated to be 4 80 s
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through the whole measurement for the
repulsive forces and -80 s (t(50 s), -60 s

(t>:O s) for the attractive forces 
'respectively. l{e can see that, in the case

of p-type si I icon substrate, the time
constant T cs changed renarkably between the
f irst and second staSe- However, these
mechanism of the dissipation of the charges
is now under investigation-
4. Conclusion

tle investigated the time evolution of the
contact-electrified charges for p-type and
n-type silicon substrates. As a resultr we

could successfully inage the dissipation of
the contact-electrified charges after single
contact. Alsor w€ found that the dissipation
of the charges had two stages with respect
to the time.
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